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THE DEMAND for holidays is set to remain strong in 2018
according to a new report from ABTA – The Travel
Association. Factors such as squeezed budgets, responsible
travel and the desire to try new destinations are expected to
impact travel trends over the next 12 months. 
ABTA Travel Trends 2018, which is based on market

information and consumer insights, features the trends
set to influence holidaymakers’ habits in the year ahead
and reveals the 12 ‘Destinations to watch’ for 2018. 
The report highlights that despite wider economic

issues, holidays are still a spending priority for UK
consumers. New industry figures reveal that bookings
for next summer are tracking 5% above last year,
reflecting a growing trend for early booking as people
look to take advantage of discounts and ensure they get
their choice of destination or resort at the right price.
Research also shows that three in ten people (31%)

plan to spend an increased amount on travel next year,
up 6% from last year. Other industry reports confirm that
people are prioritising travel, while cutting back on
eating out and entertainment.

The stretched household budget is expected to see the
package holiday secure its place as the most popular
option for foreign breaks, as people seek to protect their
holiday budget from a volatile pound. All-inclusive
packages, ranging from active river cruises to beach
resorts in the Eastern Mediterranean, are expected to do
particularly well.
The report also highlights that there will be an

increase in low-cost long-haul flights on offer in 2018,
allowing people to go further afield in fuel efficient
aircraft without the extra cost and make the most of
more competitive currencies. 
Money matters aside, responsible tourism - making

better places for people to live in and better places for
people to visit - is set to be firmly on people’s radar
when making choices around travel and destinations.
Seven in ten people believe that travel companies should
ensure their holidays help the local people and economy.
Furthermore, holidaymakers are seeking new
experiences, with almost a third (32%) expecting to visit
a new resort or city in 2018.

THE TOBAGO Division of Tourism, in conjunction with Thomas Cook Airlines, hosted a small group of agents on the island of Tobago recently.
Escorted by Stephen Smith, the tourist board's UK sales and marketing manager, the group enjoyed a variety of highlights including Argyle
Falls, The Nylon Pool and the Main Ridge Rain forest. Pictured enjoying the sights are, from the left: Charlotte Elliso, Gold Medal Travel;
Dennis Jackson, Drifters Travel; Rory Peters, Travels Boutique; Denise Bent, Fabulicious Travel; and Sonji Isaacs, Club Caribbee.  
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AHEAD OF its 25th anniversary next
month, Funway Holidays has launched
its 2018 Orlando brochure featuring
more properties than before. 

The tailor-made US and Caribbean
specialist has reported Orlando
bookings for 2017 are holding up year-
on-year with it remaining the
operator’s best-selling destination 
in the US. 

Malcolm Davies, the company's
destination product manager, said:
“There are new hotel openings planned

in 2018 as well as new attractions at
Orlando’s theme parks, so even repeat
visitors will find something new for their
holiday next year. We are particularly
excited about the opening of the new ride
– ‘Fast & Furious-Supercharged’ and
Aventura Hotel at Universal in August." 

To cater for the increased popularity,
the new 100-page brochure not only
features all of the region’s world-famous
holiday hot-spots, from Orlando and the
Gulf Coast to Miami and the Florida Keys
but also a new accommodation boost

including four new properties - Orange
Tree community self-catering villas in
Orlando, The Enclave Suites in Orlando,
The Lake Buena Vista Resort Village &
Spa and Holiday Inn Club Vacations at
Orange Lake Resort. 

The brochure also includes a new ten-
day fly/drive itinerary, which combines
four nights in Orlando and three nights
both in Daytona Beach and Miami.
Prices lead in at £1,169 per person
including accommodation, flights from
London and car hire.

Brand USA unveils mega fam itineraries 
BRAND USA, the destination marketing organisation for the
United States, in partnership with American Airlines and
British Airways, has announced details of the seven new
itineraries for the UK & Ireland mega fam, which takes place
from April 26 to May 4. 

The multi-destination fam tours for travel agents from the
UK and Ireland will see 100 agents travel on seven itineraries
across the US simultaneously.

After exploring one of the seven itineraries, agents will join
together for a finale celebration in Nashville, Tennessee.
During their time in Music City, the agents will share their
experiences with each other with the goal of enabling all
attendees to better sell the destinations on their return to the
UK and Ireland.

The new itineraries for 2018 are Western Treasures: Deserts
and Lights – visiting California, Arizona and Nevada; Pacific
Pleasures: Hiking and Hipsters – visiting Washington and
Oregon; Southern Splendour: Hospitality and Charm – visiting
South Carolina and Georgia; Floridian Flavours: Sunsets and
Surf – visiting Florida; Music Trail: Jazz and Soul – visiting
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee; Great Lakes: Midwest
and Motown – visiting Michigan, Ohio and New York; and
Capital Culture: Monuments and Battlegrounds – visiting the
District of Columbia, Virginia and Pennsylvania.

To be eligible to win a place on the mega fam, agents must
book travellers on American Airlines and British Airways flights
to the US by March 23 as well as earn as many badges as
possible on Brand USA’s official agent training site,
usadiscoveryprogram.co.uk, including the mandatory
MegaFam Airlines 2018 badge and the Music, Culture &
Heritage badge. 
To enter the mega fam visit
usadiscoveryprogram.co.uk/megafam and to become a
qualified USA specialist see usadiscoveryprogram.co.uk
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BROCHURE BUDDIES...Cyplon hosted a brochure launch dinner in
London's Southgate recently, which saw attendees win a range of
prizes including an iWatch and seven nights in Morocco including
flights. Pictured enjoying the evening is Movenpick Hotels' Cynthia
Turner with Jerome Downer, Cyplon's North Africa sales manager.

Kayak research reveals best time to book holidays for popular destinations
KNOWING WHEN to book can lead to big savings for British travellers in 2018, according to new data released by travel
search engine KAYAK.co.uk. 

The data shows that flight prices to six out of Brits’ top ten European destinations get cheaper during the final month
before travel. Waiting could save travellers as much as 54% for tickets to Arrecife and 51% for Palma de Mallorca
compared with the most expensive month, while potential savings for Malaga, Alicante and Faro are all at least 35%. 

The best prices for Reykjavik, on the other hand, can be found four months in advance, and offers the biggest savings
if booked at the right time, up to a massive 57%. However, the worst time to book for most of the popular destinations
is eleven months before travel, showing that it's not always best to book early.

The research also found that the best time for booking flights to seven of British holidaymakers’ top ten long-haul
destinations is between six and eight months before the date of travel. The highest savings are available when booking eight
months out for flights to Bali, which is 33% less than the most expensive month. Interestingly, much less advance time is
needed to find the best deal for flights to Miami and Orlando - only one and two months, respectively. Just as for mid-haul
flights, the worst time to book is nearly always 11 months out, with Tokyo the only exception amongst the top destinations.

New Orlando brochure from Funway Holidays offers more properties
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European Waterways reintroduces new
seven-night Italian Opera Cruise for 2018
EUROPEAN WATERWAY has reintroduced its popular Opera
Cruise for guests who book the seven-night, August 26, 2018
departure of its 20-passenger La Bella Vita hotel barge. 

In addition to a six-night cruise on the Po Valley and the
Bianco Canal starting in Venice, the Opera Cruise includes
a stay in a four-star hotel in Verona on the night before
joining the cruise, with dinner and premium seats to watch
Georges Bizet’s “Carmen” in the Arena di Verona, a Roman
amphitheatre renowned for staging some of the most
lavish, large-scale productions in the world.

Prices for the seven-night, fully-crewed Opera Cruise,
start at £3,265 per person, based on double occupancy and
include all gourmet meals, fine wines, open bar, daily
escorted excursions, admissions and local transfers. Opera
cruise charters can also be booked, based on ticket
availability, during the run of ‘Carmen’ for any departure
from June 24 – August 26, 2018. 

Derek Banks, the company's managing director, said:
“Opera is the original ‘pop music’ of the ages, with
composers and performers who were as much idolized in
their time as the Beatles were in the 1960s and still are
today. Watching ‘Carmen’ is a fantastic start to La Bella
Vita’s unique and exciting cruise on the waterways of the
Po Valley; it sets the stage for a cultural and gastronomic
adventure that introduces guests to some of Italy’s famous
regional cuisine and timeless landmarks.”
For more information see gobarging.com or call 01753-
598555.  

newsbulletin

A LITTLE HELP...River cruise line A-ROSA and Alder Hey Children’s
Charity have joined forces for 2018, to help families with children who
are recovering from long-term illness. Part of the new collaboration
will see A-ROSA offer five families the opportunity to enjoy a river
cruise in Europe, allowing them to holiday together, make memories
and recharge after their time in Alder Hey Children’s Hospital.
Pictured celebrating the new partnership are, from the left: Richard
Mathias, co-chair of Alder Hey's Children's Charity; Lucia Rowe, head
of A-ROSA UK; Grace Lee, a Young Ambassador for Alder Hey
Children’s Charity; Clare White, CEO of Alder Hey Children's Charity;
and Grace's Dad, Chris Lee.

New tours added to
Travel 2's portfolio

TO HELP satisfy the
growing demand and
ensure that agents are
equipped with the latest
experiences in
destinations emerging on
the world stage, Travel 2
has added 130 new tours
throughout the world to
its 2017/18 brochure. 
Each of the new

programme additions
have been handpicked to
showcase the best of the
destination and ensure
holidaymakers enjoy an
authentic cultural
experience. Highlights of
the latest touring
brochure include the new
European tours in
Iceland, Spain, Portugal
and Russia. 
More than 27 new tours

across 12 regions have
been added in partnership
with G Adventures, giving
travellers a more
immersive experience.
New tours include private
lectures on the history
and culture of the
Janbanbarra Jirrbal
Rainforest people
(Australia) and the
opportunity to have lunch
in the homes of the
indigenous community of
Lake Titicaca (Peru). 
Meanwhile, more than

29 new tours have been
added in Asia including
street food tours in
Vietnam, visits to
elephant rescue and
rehabilitation centres in
Chiang Mai (Thailand) and
the chance to experience
Phnom Penh’s (Cambodia)
nightlife from the back of
a Vespa. 
Every agent who makes

a qualifying booking
before January 14,
including return flights, to
any destination from the
new brochure, will be
automatically entered into
a prize draw to win a
mountain bike.

Flybe expands summer
schedule from

Doncaster Sheffield 
FLYBE HAS announced an
expansion of its 2018
Summer schedule from
Doncaster Sheffield Airport
with a new route to Belfast
City and the return of its
popular Palma de 
Mallorca flights. 
Travellers looking to

make a trip to the Northern
Ireland capital can do so
from June 15 until October
26, with flights operating on
Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Sundays.
The twice-weekly flights

to Palma de Mallorca on
Mondays and Fridays are
effective for travel from May
25 through to September 24,
ideal for a summer getaway
to the Balearic island where
the average temperature in
August is 25°C (76°F).
The carrier's interim chief

commercial officer, Ronnie
Matheson, said: “The new
route to Belfast offers a
flexible schedule ideal for
those who want to make a
short business trip or a
longer break to really see
what Belfast has to offer,
especially as Belfast City
airport is just ten minutes
from the heart of Belfast.
The return of flights to
Palma de Mallorca offers a
key summer holiday route
for families and we look
forward to welcoming
everybody on board in 
the summer.”
For more information see
flybe.com
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NEWS BITES
�  VIRGIN ATLANTIC has launched a fully accessible inflight

entertainment system for customers with sight loss. The
technology is being offered throughout its fleet serving
destinations across North America, the Caribbean, Africa, China,
India and the Middle East.

�  LIZ HALL and David Holland, the existing senior management
team at African Pride & Knighton Reeve, have purchased African
Pride and Knighton Reeve.

�  HAWAIIAN AIRLINES has announced that it will no longer accept
smart bags containing non-removable lithium ion batteries as
checked or carry-on luggage beginning Jan 15. The batteries have
been known to short-circuit, posing a safety risk for airlines.

�  THE CRUISE and Maritime Voyages' sale runs through until
January 31. On more than 30 selected summer cruises, passengers
can receive an extra 10% New Year Bonus on top of savings of up
to 40%. For winter 2018/19 cruises, there are 50% reductions on
offer. Details at cruiseandmaritime.com or call 0844-998 3877

travelbulletin.co.ukJanuary 12 20186
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African Pride issues 2018/19 brochure
AFRICAN PRIDE has released its new Africa and Indian
Ocean brochure valid until autumn 2019. It is the
operator's largest brochure to date at 172 pages, and
showcases an increased choice of tailor-made options
throughout southern and eastern Africa.

A selection of new properties have been added for
next year and unusual offerings include accommodation
in an underwater room at The Manta Resort, Pemba
Island, north of Zanzibar; tracking cheetahs on foot at
the Samara Private Game Reserve in the Eastern Cape;
and hiking an active volcano. 

One main change is the removal of prices from the
brochure. The company's director, David Holland, said:
“Feedback from agents from our previous two-year
brochure was that prices shown were out of date very
quickly and often gave a false impression to clients. We
have therefore decided to remove them completely and
provide agents with a price guide on our website which
will be updated as and when needed.

“We continue to invest in our agent relationships and
it has been a rewarding and constructive experience to
have had so many agents keen to assist our request for
input to make this brochure more reflective of their own
and their clients’ needs.”

TO CELEBRATE 2018, Hard Rock Hotels All Inclusive and
Thomas Cook are offering 'Kids Stay and Eat Free' throughout
the year, excluding some Easter and Christmas blackout dates.

Thomas Cook offers seven nights at the five-star Hard
Rock Riviera Maya Hacienda from £4,236 for a family of two
adults and two children up to the age of 12 years, equating
to £1,059 per person.  

The price is based on two adults and two children up to the
age of 12 years sharing on an all-inclusive basis, and includes
up to $1,800 resort credit to spend on activities, spa,
excursions, golf and more, plus flights from Gatwick with
Thomas Cook on selected dates in May, June and October.  

Bookings must be made by November 30 and kids stay and
eat free on an all-inclusive basis up to and including 12 years
when sharing a room with two adults.
To book visit thomascook.com or call 0844-412 5970. 

BELLA’S BOYS...Carnival Cruise Line’s Travel Agents Rock campaign and its Loyalty Rocks Club rewards programme has turned one. To celebrate,
the company’s sales team visited several of its call centre accounts to hold a birthday party, with games, quizzes and prizes to be won. Pictured
are, from the left: Daniel Russell, USAirtours; Bella Greenwood, Carnival Cruise Line; and Robert Comer and Tom Owers from USAirtours.

New Year family deal from Hard Rock Hotels All Inclusive & Thomas Cook 
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Debut passenger app from Gatwick
offers personalised flight information 
GATWICK AIRPORT’S new app – one of several
passenger-facing digital innovations coming on stream
soon - offers passengers personalised flight alerts,
real-time queue updates for check-in and security,
intuitive navigation using beacon technology and
shopping, restaurant and airport offers.
Other initiatives going live soon in Gatwick’s ‘digital

transformation’ programme include advanced chat bots,
augmented reality wayfinding and the airport-wide use
of the Internet of Things.
Cathal Corcoran, the airport's chief information

officer, said: “Our new app is just one of many exciting
digital initiatives that our award-winning digital team 
is developing.  
“We are transforming the way airport information is

communicated and will soon connect passengers to
intelligent chat bots using Facebook Messenger, Skype,
and other popular apps.  
The airport’s 2000 wayfinding beacons are also a

world first and have the capability to enable augmented
reality wayfinding for passengers, making it easier to
navigate the airport’s two terminal buildings.”  
The app is available to download now from both the

Apple App Store and Google Play.

MOVERS
�  ONYX HOSPITALITY Group has appointed Craig Bond as
executive vice president of operations.

�  JUMEIRAH GROUP has appointed Luc Delafosse as VP
Europe and general manager Jumeirah Carlton Tower.  

�  BEST WESTERN Great Britain has appointed Rob
Paterson as CEO.

�  GLH HOTELS has appointed Joey Goei as design
manager, responsible for overseeing all interior design
projects within the group. The company has also
promoted Paul Knightley to group operations manager
for the Thistle, Thistle Express and every hotels brands.

�  BRUCE EATON has joined Allianz Worldwide Partners UK
as head of business development.

�  PHIL BLOOMFIELD has joined Travelzoo as PR manager.
�  HAMISH RICKMAN has joined Hotelplan (Inghams, Esprit,
Ski Total and Santa’s Lapland) as marketing and guest
experience director.

�  SILVERSEA CRUISES has appointed Peter Shanks as
managing director, UK and Ireland.

�  ROSS PAKES has joined Abercrombie & Kent as 
product director.

�  QUARK EXPEDITIONS has appointed Ed Bonner as vice
president of product.
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SOUTH AFRICAN Airways (SAA) has launched its 2018 winter sale, offering discounted fares from £592 to select destinations in South
Africa, Malawi, Namibia, Zimbabwe and more. Bookings must be made by February 8 for travel until the end of June this year.
As examples, a return Economy flight to Johannesburg is available for £592, to Cape Town from £622 and to Lilongwe for £692. 
For further information see flysaa.com

newsbulletin
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AIRWAYS HOLIDAYS has issued its
new brochure for this year, which
offers an emphasis on inspiring
customers to visit and explore the
Channel Islands. 

Unique content including snippets of
information featuring the CITG team,
all of whom are based in the islands,
as well as features including an
Islander’s Guide section and top ten
things to do on the different islands
are included in the new edition.

Meanwhile, early booking deals
include seating upgrades on Condor
Ferries and many hotels offer free
nights, free meals or free room

upgrades, many valid until February 28.
Gill McCarthy, the company's

sales director, said: ‘We are
delighted with our new inspirational
brochure; the Channel Islands are
on many peoples’ ‘wish lists’ for
2018 and the brochure content
encourages these clients to book
early. There is so much to see and
do on these wonderful islands and
the brochure really helps agents
bring this to life.

"We have been very keen to find pro-
active agents and have supported their
own marketing campaigns, which has
certainly paid off. The fact that a

holiday in the Channel Islands involves
no currency exchange has also
influenced consumer choice to book."

To encourage online bookings,
agents who book any Channel
Islands package online with the
company will be entered into a
monthly draw to win a four-star
break staying at a Channel Islands
hotel. Agents can also claim a £10
Love2Shop voucher for every online
booking by emailing their booking
reference to
sales@airwaysholidays.com. The
offer is valid for bookings made until
the end of this month. 

Gold Medal unveils ‘Peaks 2018’ programme to help agents ‘go for gold’
GOLD MEDAL is helping agents maximise sales during the peak booking period with a wide-reaching campaign that
combines four sales brochures and magazines, two fam trips and numerous incentive opportunities.  

From this month, agents can get a copy of the Gold Medal 2018/19 worldwide sale brochure, which features more
than 90 of its best offers across 40 pages. This is accompanied by a 28-page Worldwide Travel Magazine, featuring
holiday ideas and special offers that agents can share with potential holidaymakers as an extra sales tool.

For agents keen to tap into the luxury market, sister operator PURE LUXURY has also launched its Limited Edition
Luxury Offers sale brochure. Promoting more than 60 of its best offers across the world, the brochure includes several
new properties from the 2018/19 portfolio, an enhanced spa & wellness focus plus a wide range of touring and tailor-
made itineraries. 

To help agents inspire customers on where to travel, the brochure is supported by a 32-page PURE magazine, whilst
overbranded versions of all four brochures and magazines will be made available. Agents will also be provided with a
print pack this month, including the latest posters, flyers and guides promoting its worldwide destinations.

This year’s Peaks 2018 campaign features multiple chances for agents to gain first-hand experience of the worldwide
destinations they’re selling, with every package holiday sold between now and February 28 qualifying them for an entry
into the ‘Go for Gold’ prize draw. Three lucky agents will then have the chance to enjoy a memorable holiday fund in this
tiered competition; £2,500 for bronze place, £5,000 for silver and the gold prize worth up to £10,000. Winning agents will
choose where they travel to.

Agents can also win a place on one of two fam trips which ends on February 28. The operator has partnered with
Travel 2 to give agents the opportunity to earn one of 40 places on its USA FAMtastic trip, plus there's the opportunity to
win one of ten places on a VIP fam trip to Thailand. 

To help motivate agents further, the long-haul specialist is introducing double Farebank Rewards on all worldwide
packages booked throughout this month and next, plus increased Farebank Rewards on all PURE LUXURY bookings.
Meanwhile, instant rewards – ranging from the chance to win £50 of Farebank Rewards to a Michelin-starred cook and
stay break – will be up for grabs throughout the campaign via its weekly GMag Online emails.
For more information see goldmedal.co.uk

New brochure from Airways Holidays offers inspiring itineraries 
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SAM’S SUCCESS…Sam Cox from Premier Travel wasone of Serenity Holidays' 'Fill Your Fridge ForChristmas' agent incentive winners, bagging herself afridge full of goodies. Sarah at Elaine’s Travel alsoachieved more than  £15,000 in revenue to win thegoodies, while eight runners up received £50 in giftvouchers of their choice. 

Booking incentives

�  SilverSea iS giving agents the chance

to get 2018 off to a great start with a

£250 Treatwell Gift Card prize as part

of its Silversea advocates recognition

programme. The Treatwell Gift Card can

be used to purchase a variety of

indulgent salon and spa treatments on

treatwell.co.uk. Ten winning agents will

be chosen from a shortlist provided by

the line's regional sales managers,

with each putting forward agents based

on their sales performances, marketing

promotions or events. The selected

agents also have the chance to

experience a viP fam trip at the

beginning of 2019, with the sought-

after places going to the ten most

nominated agents over the year. 

�  The final film in the 50 Shades trilogy

lands in cinemas on valentine’s Day

and, to celebrate two previous

successful campaigns, attraction World

is launching its play on this popular

theme ’50 Shades of Green’. any agent

making a booking can enter to win a

pair of cinema tickets to see the film

at any Odeon or Cineworld throughout

the country, with 50 pairs of tickets

up for grabs. agents need to make a

booking (minimum value £99) and email

the booking reference through to

ilovegreen@attractionworld.com for their

chance to win.

�  Premier hOliDayS has given its peaks

giveaway an upgrade for 2018, with a

selection of high value freebies up for

grabs. agents who make a booking this

month and next could win prizes ranging

from a smart Tv, apple watch, GoPro

hero, fitbit ionic, amazon echo Plus,

amazon echo Dot, a spa day, flights

with Singapore airlines, Champagne

afternoon tea, duty free vouchers and

Ticketmaster vouchers. The operator has

also doubled its fam trip places for

peaks winners, with 2018 educationals

including island-hopping in Thailand,

Deep South USa, Jersey and Guernsey.

There are three grand giveaways taking

place on January 18, february 8, and

march 1. 

agentbulletin

IF ONLY… has increased its commission levels on
accommodation-only bookings to be on par with its

package booking commission levels. Taking into account
the changes to credit card charges, all agents will see
their commission levels increase by 0.5%. Meanwhile,
the operator is offering daily and weekly prize draws
including Dubai holidays, Fitbits and luxury hotel stays

to keep agents motivated in 'peaks'. In addition,
between £10 and £300 'Just Rewards' by Love2Shop

are awarded with every eligible booking. 

BALKAN HOLIDAYS is offering an exclusive travel
agent discount of £25 per booking off package
holidays to Bulgaria’s Black Sea coastal resorts,

subject to availability. The discount is automatically
applied to all agent quotes and bookings once an agent
has logged in to the company's viewdata system or
agents' website at balkanholidays.co.uk/agents. The
savings apply to holidays on the operator’s charter
flights departing in May, June and up to and including

July 2, and the offer is valid for bookings made 
until January 31.

Agent offers
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Where Am I?

This small town is home to 11 rock-hewn churches, each
carved entirely out of a single block of granite with its roof at
ground level. They were constructed in the 12th century and

remain a place of pilgrimage and devotion today.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, January 18th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 15th December is Alison Walker, The

Independent Holiday Shop in Winchester.

December 15th Solution: A=1    B=4    C=5    D=7

Number: 002

Across 
1. Lowestoft-based UK leaders in self-catering

holidays (9)
6. Popular Indian holiday destination (3)
7. Capital of the Isle of Man (7)
8. City and official Women's Institute song (9)
10. The movie, Darkest Hour features this

famous statesman (9)
13. BBC crime drama with a Russian 

connection (7)
14. Manchester international airport code (3)
15. Scenic Bardolino is on its shores (4,5)

Down 
1. Actor who plays The Greatest Showman at a

cinema near you (4,7)
2. Ringo, soon to receive a knighthood (5)
3. South American mountain range (5)
4. State capital of Oregon (5)
5. Benidorm is popular holiday resort in this

area (5.6)
9. Scottish resort (3)
10. Cornish river, sounds like a dromedary (5)
11. 007 actor, Daniel (5)
12. City on Turkey's Aegean coast (5)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

00
2

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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SHEARINGS HOLIDAYS has created its first ‘Travel Agent Toolkit’ designed to help
agents share holiday ideas with their customers in an easy and engaging way. Timed
to coincide with the January peak booking period and themed around the operator’s
turn of year marketing campaign – This is Shearings, the toolkit includes
downloadable brochures, banners for online use, posters and window displays plus
access to visuals and video content.
Jane Atkins, the operator's managing director, said: “We wanted to give agents

something tangible that they could use to promote our products as we know there is
so much to choose from both in the UK, Europe and now across the world. We’ve tied
it in with our January marketing campaign so everything follows through and we hope
agents will find having some key marketing assets at their fingertips really useful.”
For more information see shearings.com/toolkit

newsbulletin

CELEBRITY CRUISES will build on its
#CelebrityLovesAgents commitment
with personal visits to some of its top
performing agents from stars such as
Jamie Jewitt, Marcel Somerville and
Gabby Allen.  
Agents who achieve the most sales,

either by volume or growth, are in with
a chance of meeting the Love Islanders
who will hit the road with the Celebrity
Cruises sales team in April. 
As well as the intimate thank you

from a Love Islander, the top
performing agents will also win £500
worth of Celebrity Rewards points,
presented by one of the TV stars.
Claire Stirrup, the cruise line's UK

and Ireland sales director, said: “The
Love Islanders have made us melt with
their charm, jaw-dropping good looks,
and cheeky fun and our agent partners
will be swept off their feet. If you
watched Love Island, you’ll fall in love
with this campaign, and if you didn’t
you’ll take one look at the stars
involved and fall in love anyway!  We
make no secret of loving our agent
partners, and we have ramped up that
affection this turn-of-year.”
Special messages about the

campaign from the Love Island stars,
including details of additional spot
prizes and how to win, will feature on

Celebrity Cruises’ agent-dedicated
Facebook page between now and
March. In order to win a visit from a
star of Love Island, agents need to be
one of the cruise line's top sellers or
achieve significant sales growth
between now and March 15. Love
Islander visits will be awarded to
agents across categories including
homeworkers, High Street agents,
cruise specialists and consortia to
ensure the maximum chances to win
the VIP meeting. 
Holidaymakers are also be targeted

with an offer for all bookings made
before March 14, where guests will
receive a free Classic Drinks package
for European and The Arabian Gulf
sailings, the second guest will pay half
price on their cruise fare and there are
savings of up £900 on a wide range of
other worldwide cruises. 
Stirrup said: “The arrival of Celebrity

Silhouette sailing from Southampton and
Celebrity Eclipse from Dublin for the first
time gives our agents partners something
new and of course we are building
towards the launch of Celebrity Edge."
For more information visit
facebook.com/celebritytravelagents and
stay up to date with the Love Islander
messages using the hashtag
#CelebrityLovesAgents. 

Shearings Holidays launches first travel agent tool kit 

Saga’s new 18-day Trans-Siberian railway adventure costs from 5,999
SAGA HAS unveiled details of its new 18-day Trans-Siberian Railway Adventure, featuring hotel stays in Russia,
Mongolia and China. 
The tour features six overnight journeys on six different trains and 12 nights in hotels so adventurous travellers

can enjoy an immersive once-in-a-lifetime holiday.
Each train varies in age and quality but most have four-berth compartments which travellers can book for twin

use, while solo travellers can upgrade to a private compartment or choose to share. 
The tour starts with a two-night stay in Moscow to explore Russia’s capital before boarding the first train to

Kazan, scene of the 16th-century siege by Ivan the Terrible. 
Prices lead in at £5,999 based on a September 13 or 20 and October 4, and the price includes six nights on

trains, 12 nights in hotels, 31 meals (14 breakfasts, six lunches and 11 dinners), VIP door-to-door chauffeur
service, flights from Heathrow with British Airways, transfers, porterage, a tour manager, optional travel
insurance and additional cancellation rights or a reduction if the passenger has their own insurance.  
For details call 0800-056-0464 or visit saga.co.uk/trans-siberian

Scenic launches escorted
touring to trade 

SCENIC HAS announced that it
is now promoting its escorted
touring products to the travel
trade, including its Australia &
New Zealand and Americas
escorted tours.
Angela Sloan, the company's

head of sales UK, said: “Travel
agents continue to be passionate
ambassadors for Scenic,
promoting and selling our river
cruises, and ocean cruising on
board Scenic Eclipse – The
World’s First Discovery Yacht.
We are very excited to be
expanding into touring, first
with Egypt and Jordan, and now
adding Australia, New Zealand
and the Americas to our ever
growing portfolio, and I am
sure these will prove incredibly
popular for agents.”
With six itineraries to pick

from, the Americas showcases
journeys across vastly different
landscapes in Canada, America
and South America. Guests can
choose to explore the majesty
of the Canadian wilderness and
the frontier lands of Alaska, the
bright lights and big cities of
the United States, or the iconic
attractions of South America,
and all trips include flights with
either British Airways or 
Air Canada.
Guests will also have the

opportunity to further immerse
themselves in their surroundings
with Scenic Enrich experiences;
from helicopter flights over the
Great Barrier Reef to gathering
under the Tane Mahuta kauri tree
and listening to stories from New
Zealand’s indigenous Mãori. 
For further information email
agencysales@scenic.co.uk

#CelebrityLovesAgents commitment from Celebrity Cruises
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Discover more of Malta with new online travel agent training programme
AGENTS CAN also extend their gastronomic knowledge of Malta with a new online travel agent training programme.
The five module course consists of the latest destination news, selling tips, practical advice on travel to Malta and

information on the capital of Valletta as well as other reasons to visit. It has been reported to being already popular with
agents who can look forward to monthly prize draws to win a £50 iTunes voucher and a prize of a three-night break for
two to Malta every six months. 
Agents can sign up at learnmalta.org

malta&gozo

THE MALTA Tourism Authority has launched a new
Gastro Trail of Malta and Gozo highlighting some of the
best culinary hotspots for agents to discover and share
with their clients.
With its blend of Italian and Arabic cuisine, the

destination is fast becoming one to watch for foodies and
the new Gastro Trail explores the restaurants, bars,
farms and producers across both Malta and Gozo.
Epicureans can also enjoy the wine offering from the
small archipelago, with many producers gaining
international recognition for both indigenous and blended
vintages, the best of which are marked on the trail.
The first in a series of themed ‘trails’, this map has

been designed to be taken in bitesize chunks and agents
can utilise the foodie guide and give to clients to use for
their stay on the islands so that they can visit each one,
or simply stop off at the ones that take their fancy. Each
foodie gem on the map is briefly described with details of
what it has to offer - whether it be the best place to try
the abundance of fresh seafood, sample traditional
Maltese savoury pastries that are baked throughout the
night, meet independent gourmet artisans or simply
where to see local cheese being created and buy the
freshest ingredients.
Highlights on the map include: Sam Cremoa’s Olive

Estate in Wardija where visitors can learn from a genuine
olive oil sommelier and indulge in tastings as well as a
traditional Maltese lunch; Diar Il-Bniet, a family run

Maltese farm where guests can enjoy the fruits of the
vineyards, olive groves and orchards; Ta’ Rikardu
restaurant on Gozo which offers cheesemaking
demonstrations for diners; and the rustic restaurant,
Tartarun, in the traditional fishing village of Marsaxlokk.
The destination has long been a favourite destination

with British travellers and this year the capital city, Valletta
will be the 2018 European Capital of Culture. The map
picks out three restaurants here for atmospheric dining
including Michael’s, a blend of traditional and cutting-edge
cuisine in a historic setting and Panorama which has, as
the name suggests, a panoramic vista of the Grand
Harbour and The Harbour Club, famed for its seasonal and
local menu as much as the waterside views.
For more information or to download the map visit
maltauk.com/maltasgastrotrail

Malta Tourism Authority unveils Gastro Trail of Malta & Gozo
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malta&gozo

STARTING FROM May 1, Air Malta will be reintroducing flights from Manchester to Malta on a weekly basis throughout the summer until October
16. Following the discontinuation of this route at the start of summer 2017, the decision has now been reversed in line with Air Malta’s growth
strategy. Flights start from £122 one-way.

Super Break launches short break
flight charters programme to Malta
SUPER BREAK has launched a new series of exclusive
short breaks to Malta for 2018, using direct whole plane
charter flights from six regional airports. 
Timed to coincide with the island’s Capital, Valletta

becoming European Capital of Culture for 2018, these
new packages have been designed to provide agents
with something unique to sell from their local airports,
where direct flights are currently not available.
Three- and four-night packages are available from

May 18 to June 4 with prices starting from £549 per
person for three nights and £599 per person for four
nights. Each package includes direct flights,
accommodation, 20kg luggage, transfers and two
excursions designed so that customers can get the most
out of their trip. They are a ‘Gozo Calypso Island’ full day
tour and ‘Mdina at Nightfall’ tour.
One departure is featured from each of the following

airports: Humberside for three nights on May 18;
Norwich for four nights on May 21; Durham Tees Valley
for three nights on May 25; Bournemouth for four nights
on May 28; Exeter for three nights on June 1; and Cardiff
for four nights on June 4.
For more information call 01904 436000 or visit
superbreak.com/agents

Valletta becomes the European
Capital of Culture for 2018
VALLETTA’S TENURE as the European Capital of Culture 2018
will begin this Sunday with an opening week of festivities. 
Divided into six themes – festa, music and theatre, music,

children and young people, sport and history – the city’s streets
and diverse venues will be transformed by musicians, street
artists and performers. The official launch will be on January
20 with Triton Square, St George’s Square, St John’s Square
and Castille Square showcasing aerobatics, modern dance
performances, live music and a 3D mapping projection.
Some of the most immediate highlights that agents and

holidaymakers should keep an eye out for include the Valletta
International Baroque Festival. Starting tomorrow and running
until January 27 this festival celebrates the city’s establishment
at the height of the baroque period and honours its vital role in
European history. Each day of the two week-long festival
features an ensemble of top international baroque musicians
at different breathtaking venues across the city.
Taking place early next month, the Malta and Gozo Carnival

is a five-day celebration featuring colourful floats, extravagant
costumes and parties into the early hours. The heart of the
action will take place in Malta’s capital, with a parade that
includes adults and children in a variety of amazing costumes.
The neighbouring island of Gozo is to offer an alternative side
to Carnival; the festivities are far more spontaneous with
hundreds gathering on the island in masks and heavy make-
up, creating an eerie party atmosphere.
In tandem with all the excitement planned for 2018, the

Malta Tourism Authority has also reported an increase in
tourism arrivals for October 2017. Inbound tourism figures to
Malta through the month were estimated at 245,922,
representing an increase of 12% year on year, according to the
National Statistics Office.
Of those, 209,832 visitors to the destination were there for

holiday purposes whilst 19,712 trips were for business.
Inbound tourists from EU Member States were up by 11.3%
and the total nights spent in Malta surpassed 1.6 million
nights. Tourist expenditure also increased by 10.2% compared
to October 2016, estimated at 208.9million Euros.
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THE AUDIO visual spectacular which is The Malta
Experience – a 45-minute show which traces the
dramatic story of the Maltese islands’ 7,000 year history
– is part of a new package from the Corinthia Palace
Hotel in Malta, to help celebrate Valletta as the
European Capital of Culture for 2018.
Other elements in the Valletta 2018 package include a

welcome drink upon arrival at the hotel in San Anton, a
surprise gift in the room, a shuttle service to and from
Valletta and use of the hotel’s spa facilities which
include a fitness centre, indoor pool, outdoor pool,
Jacuzzi, sauna and steam garden.
The hotel itself is located in the heart of the island

between Valletta, the island’s capital, and the former
capital of Mdina, a picturesque fortified Silent City still
inhabited to this day. A century-old restored villa is the
hotel’s main dining venue plus there is also the Asian-
fusion Rickshaw Restaurant, Orange Grove brasserie for
afternoon tea and light snacks and the late-night
Caprice Lounge Bar which leads out to the Caprice Wine
Garden, a tranquil open-air garden setting. 
Guests can unwind at the hotel after a full day of

exploring the Maltese capital, sink into a deluxe double
bed and enjoy a buffet breakfast each day of their stay.
To take advantage of the deal, the package can be

booked from now, for stays up until December 31 with
prices per room per night starting at 120 euros.
A year-long events calendar has been created to

celebrate Valletta being named European Capital of
Culture 2018. Highlights include the International
Baroque Festival and Opening Week celebrations in
January, carnival in February, film festival in June, arts
festival in July and closing spectacle in December.
For more information, visit corinthia.com/palace

malta&gozo

ANNIE MAC’S Lost & Found music festival is returning to Malta for
the fourth year, with sets from worldwide DJs, night-long castle
raves and boat parties in the Mediterranean sunshine. Taking
place from May 3-6, the event has become a huge fixture on the
dance music festival scene and will host a line up including Diplo,
Hot Since 82 and Patrick Topping, among other hot acts. Tickets
cost from £119. Visit lostandfoundfestival.com/tickets

Malta deals from Sunspot & Mercury
Holidays highlight upcoming festivities
AS VALLETTA kicks off its year-long programme as the
2018 European Capital of Culture, Sunspot and Mercury
Holidays is highlighting its wide array of holidays to
Malta so that clients can be a part of the planned
festivities and attractions. 
The brands have a multitude of hotels, from boutique

hotels in the centre of Valletta and other resort towns, to
five-star hotels such as the Excelsior and the Phonecia,
conveniently located at the entrance to the city.
Holidaymakers can opt for a short city break taking in
Valletta’s top sights over a weekend or take advantage of
some of the other holiday package alternatives offered
such as longer winter stays or rustic getaways with
farmhouse stays in Gozo proving to be popular according
to the operator.
David Hood, national sales manager at Sunspot and

Mercury Holidays, said: “Our friends across the trade
are vital to our programme for this and every year. Agent
support is what drives our sales and we are looking at
more ways to work with them to provide customers with
happy and lasting memories of the Maltese islands.”
Call 01732-775009 or visit mercuryholidays.co.uk for
more details.

Valletta celebration package at
Corinthia Palace Hotel from 120 euros

Belleair Holidays launches brochure
with Love2shop agent incentive
WITH MORE than 40 years experience of providing
holidays to Malta and Gozo, Belleair Holidays has
unveiled its new brochure for 2018 showcasing the
company’s full portfolio of destinations alongside
more holiday options and new branding.
As part of the new look, the operator’s brochure has

moved away from the traditional price grid and only
shows a high and low season price so that, although
working on a fluid pricing model, prices remain
indicative and relevant throughout the season.
The operator has also reiterated its commitment to

travel agents by continuing its Love2shop incentive
into 2018 and throughout this month agents can earn
£20 in Love2shop vouchers for every booking made. 
A £20 Love2shop voucher applies to any cruise

holiday (must include flights) for any duration and any
packaged holiday (must include flights) with a
minimum spend of £500. The more bookings made,
the more vouchers agents can earn. Additional £30
Love2shop vouchers will be awarded for Cruise & Stay
holidays (must include flights with a value of £5,000
and above) and all new claims must be sent via the
new form at belleair.co.uk/incentive 
The company will also be offering fam trips and

other agent competitions via social media. Moreover
with the recent appointment of Emma Lelliott as head
of trade sales, the operator will be looking to work
more closely with trade partners and independent
agents and to help boost their brand awareness.
For any queries or agent logins, agents can contact
Emma.lelliott@belleair.co.uk or visit belleair.co.uk   

Image Credit: 
Luke Dyson
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INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS Group (IHG) has opened its first Hotel Indigo property in Belgium. Located in
the heart of Antwerp and the diamond district, the hotel offers 82 guestrooms, complimentary Wi-Fi and an
onsite kitchen, and is within walking distance of some of Antwerp’s main attractions, including world-class
museums, a vibrant restaurant and bar scene and nightlife. For details see hotelindigo.com
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GREAT RAIL Journeys has released its
latest offers including low deposit and
early booking offers.
For the low deposit, customers can

secure a 2018 Europe, UK, cruise or
worldwide holiday for £99 per person when
booking on or before January 31. 
Early booking offers mean that clients

can save up to £500 per person on selected
worldwide 2019 departures when booking
on or before February 27.
As an example of prices, a 22-day

holiday to Africa on the luxury rail tour Dar
Es Salaam, Victoria Falls & Pride of Africa
leads in at £14,445 per person including
flights, 11 nights on the Pride of Africa,
five-star hotel accommodation, selected
meals and excursions. 
Highlights include visits to the Madikwe

Game Reserve, Victoria Falls, Table Mountain
by cable car and a Vineyards tour of the
Franschhoek and Stellenbosch valleys.
For more information or to book see
greatrail.com or call 0800-240 4470.

Royal Brunei launches online dynamic packaging service
ROYAL BRUNEI Airlines has launched Royal Brunei Holidays, a new online dynamic
packaging service. 
Fully-integrated into its website, the new booking system will allow users to book

flights, hotels, transfers and tours all at once. There is also the option to add a
stopover in Brunei or Dubai to itineraries, enabling the opportunity for travellers to
explore some of each destination’s top tourist attractions.
Partnering with Cozmo Travel and Amadeus to offer customers and agents a

simplified, custom-built travel booking service, the airline’s platform has two booking
packages available: ‘Holiday Package’ for booking flights, hotels, transfers and tours;
and a ‘Stopovers’ package where a short stay in Brunei or Dubai can be booked whilst
en route to a final destination. The new system also allows bookings for up to a
maximum of nine guests at a time, ideal for large families, and it will also include the
latest promotional deals from hotels and tour operators to ensure that guests are
receiving the best prices for their holiday.  
Karam Chand, the airline’s CEO, said: “Royal Brunei Airlines is proud to have launched

our online packaging system. This intuitive and holistic offering will streamline the booking
process and take the stress out of having to book through several operators.
“Agents are also a hugely important part of our operations and this new product will

make their lives easier, as well as strengthening our position in the market.”
Visit flyroyalbrunei.com or call 020-7584 6660.

Low deposit & early booking offer from Great Rail

March launch for Nobu
Hotel Marbella 

FOLLOWING THE successful
launch of Nobu Hotel Ibiza
Bay, a member of Small
Luxury Hotels of the World
(SLH), Nobu Hotel Marbella
is gearing up for its opening
on March 29. 

The resort is the latest
member of SLH, and will
transform the celebrated
‘Golden Mile’ that links
Marbella’s historic old town
to glamorous Puerto Banus. 

The adult-only property
will offer 81 suites, and
guests will have access to a
roving mixology cart,
offering the finest in-room
cocktails; an exclusive Nobu
beach; a secluded
swimming pool with bar;
sunset DJ sessions; Nobu
signature dishes served in
the comfort of their suite;
and in-room signature Nobu
wellness treatments. 

Pre-arrival check-in and
priority access to Nobu
lounge also come as
standard. Guests can also
enjoy private access to ‘La
Suite’ nightclub, located on-
site, while the hotel’s
facilities also include a Six
Senses Spa, a tennis club, a
Dave Thomas designed golf-
course, an equestrian
centre, plus conference and
event venues. 
Further information is
available at
nobuhotelmarbella.com and
slh.com
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Long Island promotes winter deals 
DISCOVER LONG Island, the official tourism organisation
for the US’ Long Island, is launching its first winter
campaign encouraging visitors from key markets to
explore the region’s offerings. 
The ‘Tis the Season to Discover Long Island’ campaign

includes off-season pricing, holiday attractions, family-
friendly activities and romantic escapes. 
In the winter months, the popular sea-side destination

transforms into a cosy escape for winter staycations.
Winter deals include a discount of up to $100 per

night at Fig and Olive bed-and-breakfast (valid until
February 2) and a mid-week Dinner Escape, where
clients will receive a $50 dinner voucher when staying at
North Fork Guest House (Valid until March 26)
Kristen Jarnagin, president & CEO of Discover Long

Island, said: “Promoting Long Island as a year-round
destination for both visitors and locals is an essential
component in our destination’s marketing strategy.
“More than nine million visitors come from across the

globe each year to experience what we have in our own
backyard. Winter is the perfect time of year for visitors
to get out and explore with less crowds and an
affordable edge.”
For more details visit discoverlongisland.com/winter
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RYANAIR HAS launched Ryanair Transfers, a new transfers booking
platform, powered by CarTrawler, allowing the carrier’s customers
to book the widest range of ground transport including taxis,
chauffeur, bus, coach and rail services, all at the lowest prices from
its website at ryanair.com. Pictured marking the launch is the
airline’s director of ancillary revenue, Greg O’Gorman, with
CarTrawler’s chief commercial officer, Aileen McCormack. 

New year sale from Norwegian with
long-haul flights from £99 one-way
NORWEGIAN HAS launched the start of its New Year sale
offering traveller’s savings on selected flights from the
UK and Ireland.
Based on departures from February 1 to May 31,

holidaymakers can now book a long-haul flight from
Gatwick from £130 one-way or a transatlantic flight from
Scotland, Ireland and Northern Ireland from £99 one-way.
The £130 one-way fares on long-haul routes from

Gatwick include the airline’s first low-cost route to South
America launching on February 14 and two new routes to
the US cities of Chicago and Austin launching in March. 
All 13 long-haul routes direct from Gatwick are

included in the sale and include New York JFK from
£139.90, Boston from £129.90, Orlando from £179.90, Fort
Lauderdale/Miami from £159.90, Denver from £149.90,
Las Vegas from £199.90, Los Angeles from £169.90,
Oakland/San Francisco from £159.90, Seattle from
£149.90, Singapore from £159.90, Chicago from £144.90,
Austin from £164.90 and Buenos Aires from £274.90
For passengers looking to head across the pond from

Scotland and Northern Ireland next year, they will be
able to book flights to the US’ east coast from £99 one-
way from Belfast or £135 one-way from Edinburgh. 
The sale fare is available to book now at
norwegian.com/ie/sales-new-year until January 15. 

Super cruise launch from Irish Ferries 
IRISH FERRIES has ordered a second new super cruise ferry,
which will start sailing between the UK and Ireland in 2020. 
It will be built in Germany at a cost of 165.2million

Euros in the same shipyard that is currently building the
company’s new ship, W.B. Yeatswhich, due for delivery
this summer.
When built, the new ship will be the largest cruise ferry

in the world in terms of vehicle capacity, offering space for
up to 1,500 cars, or up to 330 freight trucks. It is expected
to weigh approximately 67,300 tonnes.
The cruise ferry will be designed specifically to sail

between Holyhead and Dublin, in tandem with the
company’s current flagship Ulysses, which will replace the
chartered ferry Epsilon (operating in the fleet since 2013).
Passenger facilities will include a choice of bars,

restaurants (both à la carte and self-service options), Club
Class lounge, state-of-the-art entertainment options and
cinemas, more than 150 cabins and retail outlets.
The additional capacity of the new ship on the

Holyhead/Dublin route will, by 2020, allow W.B. Yeats to sail
between Ireland and France year-round.
For further information see irishferries.com  
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EXPECTED TO open towards the end of 2018 in Midigama on the south coast of Sri Lanka, Cantaloupe
Veralu Verala has been designed by Cantaloupe Hotels’ to be a luxury specialist surfing hotel and surf
school. Surrounded by the waters of the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka is a year-round surf destination and
marine tourism hotspot making it ideal for such a niche hotel concept. Also located at two of its hotels
in Galle for the 2017/18 winter surfing season and in partnership with surf travel network, The Perfect
Wave, the hotelier is offering a series of Sri Lankan surfing packages for experienced surfers and
beginners. Running until April 2018, guests can enjoy seven nights at Cantaloupe Aqua from £1,125
based on two people sharing. Visit cantaloupehotels.com

PREMIER HOLIDAYS has introduced two
new hotel launches in the Maldives into its
2018 programme.
The tour operator has added the four-

star Reethi Faru Resort in Baa Atoll, which
opened at the end of last year, into its new
Beaches brochure, valid for travel until
March 2019. The resort is the sister hotel of
the Reethi Beach, one of the operator’s
best-selling hotels in the Maldives, and
agents can book seven nights with flights at

the new property from £1,179 per person. 
Also new from the operator for 2018 is

Ozen by Atmosphere at Maadhoo, in South
Male Atoll, with an all-inclusive seven-night
package starting from £3,265 per person.
The five-star resort offers clients a hassle-
free beach holiday with no hidden extras.
Agents can also earn up to £150 for every

booking, depending on the value.
Visit trade.premierholidays.co.uk or call
0844-4937444.

india&indianocean

Hard Rock International to open hotel in the Maldives
HARD ROCK International has announced plans to expand its portfolio with a Hard Rock
Hotel Maldives and Hard Rock Cafe Maldives, scheduled to open for October 1. 
As part of the Emboodhoo Lagoon project, the first integrated resort destination in the

Maldives, the brand will work to provide travellers with a family-friendly Maldivian
experience. The first phase of development consists of a US$311.5 million investment
expected to stimulate tourism, offering visitors a combination of hotels, entertainment,
retail and fine dining. Hard Rock Hotel Maldives will be one of three resorts included in the
development, providing 178 guestrooms, family suites, beach villas and one- and two-
bedroom overwater villas. Emboodhoo Falhu, one of the Maldives’ largest lagoons, is a 20-
minute speedboat ride from the airport. 
Todd Hricko, senior vice president and head of global hotel development for Hard Rock

International, said: “Known for its vibrant culture, top-of-the-line luxury and some of the
most breathtaking white-sand beaches in the world, Maldives is truly a slice of paradise
and one of the world’s most desirable destinations. Traditionally regarded as being a
popular honeymoon destination, we at Hard Rock are excited to work with the Singha
Estate team to captivate multi-generational travellers, showcasing that the destination can
cater to more than just newlyweds.”
The hotel will provide guests with exclusive brand offerings and amenities, including The

Sound of Your Stay music programme, offering complimentary use of Fender guitars and
Crosley record players for in-room jam sessions, as well as a full-service Rock Spa, a Rock
Shop selling all brand merchandise, Roxity Kids Club and Teen Spirit Club. Guests will also
have access to on-site food and beverage options, ranging from a Pool Bar and all-day
dining, to a Beach Grill restaurant and in-villa dining experience. Steps from the hotel,
guests can also enjoy authentic American cuisine at Hard Rock Cafe Maldives. 
For more information visit hardrockhotels.com

New accommodation options through Premier Holidays

Maldives sees 18.7%
increase in UK visitors
THE MALDIVES has
announced an 18.7%
increase in UK visitor
arrivals during November
2017, when compared
with the same month 
in 2016. 
In total, 9,579 UK

visitors travelled to the
destination during
November last year,
compared with 8,073 in
November 2016.
Furthermore, UK visitors
represented 7.9% of all
visitors to the Maldives in
November 2017, with a
total of 94,258 UK visitors
travelling to the Maldives
in the first 11 months of
2017, a 1.1% year-on-
year increase.
This was on trend with

a 6.8% increase in the
number of international
tourist arrivals witnessed
by the island nation when
compared with the same
period in 2016, with the
total number of arrivals
in 2017 standing at
1,246,502 by the end 
of November.
To support the

increasing demand for
tourism in the Maldives,
the country will welcome
several new tourism
developments during
2018, including expansion
plans at the recently
rebranded Velana
International Airport and
the opening of the China-
Maldives Friendship
Bridge in July 2018. 
For further information go
to visitmaldives.com
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THE RESIDENCE by Cenizaro has introduced a new Romance
Concierge service at each of its three Indian Ocean properties in
Mauritius, Zanzibar and the Maldives. Offering a helping hand in the
creation of tailor-made and romantic breaks for couples, the
dedicated Romance Concierge team can combine romantic activities
such as sunrise yoga sessions, stand up paddle boarding at sunset,
couples massages and private excursions with unique local flavours
served up by the ocean on beach dinners and BBQs paired with
chilled Champagne. Visit cenizaro.com/theresidence for details. 

    

   
  

     

  

Swim with Sailfish and Humpback
Whales in the Seychelles
FANS OF Blue Planet II can follow in the footsteps of the
BBC’s Blue Planet team at Alphonse Island, with two new
experiences available to guests who can swim with
Sailfish and Humpback Whales.
The private island has steep drop offs found a few

hundred metres beyond the reef, which means Sailfish
can be seen without travelling too far by boat. Using
hookless lures to attract these creatures, guests can be
in the water and see first-hand the fish with their vivid
colours and sails raised flashing through the waters.
Every year between August and October the Alphonse

Group of Islands (Alphonse Island, St Francois and
Bijoutier) play host to small groups of Humpback Whales.
The whales are typically mothers that have travelled to
the calm waters of the tropics in order to give birth to a
single calf and who use the atolls as a stop off point on
their long journey back to the cold waters of the Southern
Ocean. Guests can see these creatures by boat, from the
shore or in the Indian Ocean itself. 
Keith Rose Innes, managing director of the resort, said:

“At Alphonse Island, we are passionate about land and
marine conservation and protecting the environment.
Swimming with both Humpback Whales and Sailfish in
their own habitat is an incredible experience. Alphonse
Island lies 400km from the mainland of Mahe and its
remote location means minimal impact has been made in
these waters, which allows for such diverse aquatic life to
exist in the Indian Ocean surrounding the Alphonse Group
of Islands. Our aim is to preserve and protect the oceans
and the wildlife that exists within them.” 
For further information go to alphonse-island.com

Vesna Tours offers holidaymakers the
chance to live like a Maharaja
THE MAHARAJAS were the driving force behind
India’s cultural and artistic renaissance of the 18th
and 19th centuries and New Delhi-based Vesna Tours
has created a new tour which explores their palaces,
with sightseeing and wildlife, complete with stays in a
collection of luxury hotels, many of which were Royal
Palaces themselves. 
This 16-night guided tour begins at Delhi Airport

with a three-night stay at the Taj Mahal Hotel with
sightseeing in Old Delhi, a visit to the famous Red
Fort and a day trip to explore the Taj Mahal.
Flying to Jaipur to see tigers in the wild at the

Ranthambore National Park, guests will then stay
overnight in a 1920s safari-style luxury campsite and,
on the following day, embark on an exploration to
take in the local wildlife on a jeep game drive. Guests
will visit the Pink City, home to the Maharaja of
Jaipur’s exquisite Royal Palace. This is followed by a
two-night stay at the Sujan Rajmahal Palace Hotel
with transfers to the Jawai Leopard Camp. The tour
then returns to Jodhpur and the Taj Umaid Bhawan
Palace Hotel and a visit to the vibrant Jodhpur bazaar
and Umaid Bhawan, the last of India’s great palaces
and one of the largest residences in the entire world.
The last leg of this tour takes in Fort Jaisalmer,

one of the world’s largest desert forts and built in
1156 AD, followed by a transfer to Jaisalmer airport.
Land package prices lead in at £6,085 per person

for the full 16-night stay, based on twin sharing,
breakfasts and all meals at Ranthambore and Jawai
and Jungle Safaris at both locations.  
For further price details, dates and commission
information, agents can contact Reshma Naqvi on
reshma@vesnatours.com or the company’s UK
Representative, Philip Cooke on 01452-500663.
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Experience a Swahili culinary odyssey at Essque
Zalu Zanzibar

LUXURY BOUTIQUE resort Essque Zalu Zanzibar has just
opened its Swahili cooking school, the Mosha Cookery Studio. 

Cooking classes will range from preparing a three course
meal using local ingredients and island spices to ‘Just
Desserts’, ideal for pastry lovers and those with a sweet tooth.
The studio will also offer kids’ cooking classes for budding
chefs aged four and above.

The studio has five live cooking stations centred on
communal learning, meaning friends and family can all
cook together. Tantalising dishes on the menu include
pweza wa nazi, an octopus curry prepared with fresh
coconut; authentic lamb samosas; chicken biryani or pan
fried fish with coconut sambal.

Guests will also depart the resort with a ‘Taste of Zanzibar’
spice gift bag, a collection of recipe cards, personalised aprons
and hats, and all the inspiration to continue their Swahili
culinary odyssey at home.

india&indianocean

New adventure tourism campaign
sees India promote new packages 
2018 HAS been announced as the year of adventure for
Incredible India, with the tourist board launching an
adventure tourism campaign and highlighting a host of new
packages for activities across the country such as surfing,
hiking, skiing, wildlife safari and scuba diving.
With travellers looking for ever more experiential

holidays and off-the-beaten-track destinations to explore,
India’s diverse landscape offers numerous adventure travel
opportunities; from the towering peaks of the Himalayan
range in the north to the beaches and tropical islands on
the southern coast.
Surfing is set to be one of the biggest water sport trends

in India for 2018 and with a 7,500km long coastline
enthusiasts can hit the waves of the Indian Ocean in the
southwest, the Bay of Bengal in the southeast and the
Laccadive Sea in the south. As India’s most established surf
school Shaka, or ‘take it easy’, can be found in the fishing
village of Kodi Bengre, close to Mangalore airport, south of
Mumbai. For travellers wanting to surf in other parts of
India, there are a host of surf schools scattered along the
coastline including Mantra Surfing Club in Mulki, near
Mangalore, Kallialya Surf School in Pondicherry and Soul
and Surf in Varkala, Kerala.
Visitors to the snowy, mountainous state of Sikkim,

accessible by helicopter, can explore the region with various
homestays or Shaki Himalaya, offering hikes and stays in
authentic Village Houses. For 2018, it has launched a new
carefully designed three-bedroom Village House, Hatti
Dhunga. This new home will be a key stop on the Shakti
Sikkim signature village walk itineraries for the 2018
season, opening up this part of India.
The latest adaptation of Rudyard Kipling's The Jungle

Book will hit cinema screens this autumn bringing to light
the wide variety of species that can be seen on an Indian
safari. Rainbow Tours has recently added India to its
portfolio and amongst the new itineraries for travel in 2018
is the week-long ‘Experience the Jungle Book’ trip, with the
chance to spot Bengal tigers in Tadoba and camp at Pench,
the real-life inspiration for The Jungle Book. Prices start
from £2,499 per person based on two travelling.
For further information visit incredibleindia.org
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THE DUTCH Caribbean island of Curaçao is well known for its coved beaches and expansive coral reefs rich
with marine life and the Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino is able to offer an Unlimited-Fun concept,
where almost everything is included. For an additional cost, guests can visit the property dive house Ocean
Encounters Curacao; a National Geographic Dive organisation, offering PADI dive courses for all levels.
Funway Holidays is offering a seven-night package at the resort with prices from £1,005 per person on an
all-inclusive basis staying in a Deluxe Garden View room, including London flights with American Airlines.
Travel is based on two adults sharing and departing May 18. Visit funway4agents.co.uk

VIRGIN ATLANTIC has launched the only
direct flight from Heathrow to Barbados. 

The new twice weekly flights will operate
on Tuesdays and Saturdays as part of the
airline’s winter 2017 schedule using an
Airbus A330. It also means that the airline
will now offer up to 11 Barbados flights per
week from three UK Airports - Gatwick,
Manchester and Heathrow.

In addition, the airline’s recently extended
codeshare agreement with FlyBe will mean
that customers from Scotland can now easily
connect from Edinburgh and Aberdeen
airports to Barbados via Heathrow.

Shai Weiss, chief commercial officer

for the airline, said: “The Caribbean has
always been a core market for Virgin
Atlantic and we’re excited to be offering
more choice to our customers with the
option of flying from Heathrow, Gatwick
or Manchester direct to Barbados.”

Seeing a strong demand for its Upper
Class and Premium Economy cabins on
Barbados flights, the airline utilised the
configuration of its A330 of 31 Upper Class,
48 Premium Economy and 185 Economy
seats. Economy fares start from £649 per
person including tax. 
For further information go to
virginatlantic.com or call 0844-2092 770.

caribbean

Travel 2 expands Caribbean portfolio after strong performance
TRAVEL 2 reported that its Caribbean bookings were up 18% last year and in response has
added 26 new properties and 12 new tours to its 2018 ‘Mexico, Latin America and
Caribbean’ brochure.

Famed for having over 70 miles of white-sand beaches, Barbados has proved the
worldwide operator’s best-selling Caribbean island. The company has therefore introduced
four new hotels, including the adult-only Treasure Beach hotel which recently reopened
after an extensive renovation programme.

The worldwide operator’s Mexico portfolio, meanwhile, has been boosted by eleven
additional hotels, including the recently refurbished Barcelo Maya Beach and the new
family-friendly Panama Jack Resorts Gran Porto Playa del Carmen.

Other top performers across the region included Grenada - up by a record 105.3% and
Trinidad and Tobago which experienced a 90.7% increase.

Nick Hughes, sales director dnata Travel B2B Europe, said: “Whilst the Caribbean
received a lot of media attention last year, it’s important to understand that it is business
as usual for most islands. We were especially fortunate that 99% of the properties in our
Caribbean portfolio were not badly affected by last year’s hurricanes and hope that by
expanding the range of holiday options we can capture the imagination of even more
travellers in 2018.”

Virgin Atlantic launches flights from Heathrow to Barbados

Cayman Islands hosts
Facebook Live training 
THE CAYMAN Islands
Department of Tourism
(CIDOT) recently hosted
its first Facebook Live
training session as part
of a wider strategy to
increase trade
engagement for 2018 
and beyond.
Richard Trasler,

marketing executive for
the tourism body, said:
“Demand for Cayman is
strong, especially at the
top end of the market and
for special interest
holidays. Delivering our
training via the Facebook
Live platform is a new
way to further engage
with travel industry
professionals in a way
that has never been 
done before.”
In addition to the

training, the Department
of Tourism is running an
incentive to win a holiday
for two to the destination.
To be entered into the
prize draw agents simply
need to send the details
of any new Cayman
Islands booking to
agentbooking@caymanisl
ands.ky  
For any information
including how to receive a
copy of the ‘Guide to
Selling the Cayman
Islands’ email trade-
info@caymanislands.ky or
see caymanluxe.co.uk
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THE JAMAICA Tourist Board recently
rewarded its top selling travel agents
with an all-expenses paid trip to its
annual end of year gala dinner at The
Moon Palace, Ocho Rios in Jamaica.
Entitled the ‘All White Affair’ thanks to

its white themed dress code, the five-day
event recognised the top 50 selling
global agents based on bookings made
in the calendar year and which were
logged onto Jamaica Rewards. The
group, which included five UK agents
and their guests, were flown in Club
World on British Airways to join the top
performers from the USA and Canada.
The lucky five UK travel agents were:

Bill Munro from Barrhead Travel; Travel
Counsellor Laraine Drage; Elizabeth O’
Neill from TUI Corby; Nathalie Trim from
TUI Wood Green; and Joanne Stewart
from Blue Bay Travel.
The weekend included receptions,

tours around the island and culminated

with an awards banquet hosted by
Tourism Minister the Hon. Edmund
Bartlett joined by the Jamaica Tourist
Board’s regional director for UK and
Europe, Elizabeth Fox. As the destination
heads for another record year for tourist
arrivals the tourism minister said: “This
year has been one of our most
successful ever as increasing numbers
continue to visit our beautiful island and
experience the warmth and pride of the

Jamaican people. From health &
wellness; music; romance and
gastronomy, there is a variety of
offerings to suit every visitor. The support
of our agents is really important to make
sure that these factors and much more
are being sold in the right way to their
customers”.
The White Affair is open to all UK travel
agents who log their bookings on
jamaicarewards.co.uk

Antigua & Barbuda Tourism
Authority unveils UB40 island map 
REGGAE POP band UB40 has released a new music video of
‘Come Back Darling’, filmed last month entirely on the
Caribbean island of Antigua. For those inspired by the video
and wishing to follow in the footsteps of the band, a UB40
island map  has been developed by the Tourism Authority
highlighting all the locations of the video.
Famous for hit singles including ‘Red, Red Wine’ and

‘Can’t Help Falling in Love’, the video re-make by reggae
legends UB40 aims to encourage Brits to ‘come back’ to
the Caribbean following the hurricanes of September 2017.
Filmed only on Antigua which was unaffected by the
hurricanes, it travels from the panoramic Shirley Heights
viewpoint to the majestic yachts in English Harbour,
showcasing the best the island has to offer visitors.
Starting at Elite Island Resort’s Pineapple Beach Club,

the video moves onto the winding Fig Tree Drive to the
capital St. Johns, travelling via coastal roads with some of
Antigua’s most picturesque white sand beaches and taking
in English and Falmouth Harbours. The video shows the
variety of beaches, hotels, resorts and activities the
Caribbean island has to offer for visitors looking to escape
to the sunshine. 
For further information visit antiguabarbudatourism.org
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THOMAS COOK Airlines recently launched its inaugural flight from
Gatwick to Barbados. A special Bajan carnival event took place at
the airport to mark the occasion with Sharon Confue from the
airline and Marc McCollin of Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc. also
on hand to greet passengers with rum punch cocktails and cake at
the gate. The weekly Gatwick flight joins the three-times weekly
flights to Barbados from Manchester and means that across
Thomas Cook Group Airlines more than 265,000 seats are
available to Caribbean destinations for the Winter 17/18 season, a
11% increase on Winter 16/17. The nine hour direct flight will
operate on Saturdays on an Airbus A330-200 until March 23.

Cap Maison celebrates tenth anniversary with travel trade incentive & prizes
THE CAP Maison in St Lucia is to celebrate its tenth anniversary in 2018 and to mark this special occasion the luxury
boutique hotel is launching a travel trade incentive.
A spot prize will be given to the top performing agent each month from January to September with a seven-night stay

at the hotel for the overall top performing agent at the end of the incentive period in October 2018 (the birthday month).
Spot prizes will include wine, Cap Maison’s own blended Solera rum and store vouchers, each valued at £100. To enter
agents need to contact sian@capmaison.com
Ross Stevenson, general manager for the hotel, said: “When I arrived back in St Lucia in April 2008, Cap Maison was

still under construction, but even then, as I walked through the building site I knew that it would have a great sense of
energy and soul. Today, ten years later with all that has been invested in her through the investors and our people, it
has truly blossomed into a beautiful family run boutique resort, one of which we are all extremely proud.”
For more information visit capmaison.com

    

   
       

 

Jamaican Tourist Board rewards top selling travel agents at ‘All White Affair’
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PREMIER HOLIDAYS has welcomed in 2018
with a turn of year campaign, providing a
number of tactical offers to popular
Caribbean hot spots with savings of up to
£1,318 per couple.

The operator has put together some
promotional materials to help agents get
behind the campaign, including posters for
window displays and images for social
media which can all be downloaded from
the trade website.

Caribbean peaks deals include seven
nights all-inclusive in Antigua from
£1,449 per person staying at the four-star
Verandah Resort and Spa in a hillside
suite; a seven-night all-inclusive holiday
to St Lucia from £1,449 with
accommodation at the four-star St
James’ Club Morgan Bay; and seven
nights in Barbados at the four-star The
Club Barbados Resort and Spa from

£1,599 on an all-inclusive basis.
A number of offers to the Mexican

Caribbean coast are also available, such as
seven nights at the Grand Riviera Princess
from £1,299 per person with all-inclusive
accommodation in a junior suite; and seven
nights all-inclusive at the five-star Hard
Rock Hotel in the Riviera Maya from £1,599.
All offers include flights and transfers, and
are based on two adults sharing.

Agents who make a Caribbean booking
with the operator during peaks will be
entered into a twice-weekly draw to win a
number of prizes, from an Apple Watch to a
smart TV. They can also gain a chance to
attain a place on one of the company’s 2018
fam trips and also receive up to £150 for
every inclusive Caribbean booking.
For more information visit
trade.premierholidays.co.uk or call 08444-
937444.

Beaches Turks & Caicos
reopens its doors
following upgrade

BEACHES TURKS & Caicos
has reopened its doors to
guests after undergoing
upgrades post Hurricane
Irma and bringing with it a
range of new restaurants,
snack bars and water
sports activities.
As part of the

renovations,
accommodation options in
all five villages in the
resort have been
upgraded, along with the
lobbies and public areas. 
New food options include

Mr. Mac, an artisan
macaroni and cheese truck
which will offer ten
different varieties of the
snack, including Cajun and
Mediterranean flavours, as
well as a Curls n’ Swirls
vintage Volkswagen truck
serving ice cream and
frozen yoghurt milkshakes. 
The resort has also

introduced Wednesday
Night Fish Fry where
guests can enjoy local
cuisine from the islands as
well as Caribbean music
and dancing. The new Sky
Rooftop Restaurant
combines fine dining with
views across Grace Bay and
the Bombay Club will offer
Indian cuisine seven nights
a week, bringing the total
number of restaurants at
the resort to 21. 
SNUBA, a unique,

shallow water diving
system, is being introduced
to Sandals and Beaches
Resorts across the
Caribbean, bridging the gap
between snorkelling and
scuba diving and ideal for
guests who don’t have
scuba diving experience
Younger children, aged

four to seven, can also try
their hand at SNUBA DOO,
which is exclusively
bookable at Beaches
Resorts. SNUBA and
SNUBA DOO experiences
are at an additional cost. 
For more information go to
beaches.co.uk or call 0800-
597 0002.
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HOLIDAYMAKERS CAN enjoy a Saint Lucian adventure on Marigot Bay Resort & Marina’s ‘Zipline into
Plantation Lunch’ activity. Guests will zip, trek and glide their way through the rainforest along Morne
Fortune, experience a variety of local traditions at the historic Fond La Tisab Estate and then tuck into
a creole lunch at a 140-year-old plantation on a full-day tour offered from £142 per adult, £90 per
child and £351 per couple. Room rates start from £1,136 per night on a bed-and-breakfast basis for a
Resort View two-bedroom suite. Visit marigotbayresort.com

Get creative & discover Aruba’s vibrant local arts scene 
THE DUTCH Caribbean island of Aruba has a long tradition of colourful culture and a vibrant
arts scene, with studios dotted across the island welcoming visitors to take part.

Vela Aruba, based on Palm Beach in front of the Marriott Resort, is a hip water sports
company which has branched into offering a driftwood workshop one evening a month. Artist
Maja Lepsanovic hosts the workshop on the beach under the stars, showing visitors how to
turn salvaged pieces into colourful artwork for a truly authentic piece of Aruba to take home.
Visit velaaruba.com

Husband-and-wife duo Ciro and Marian Abath launched Terrafuse in 2008 as a non-profit
organisation promoting glass art, ceramic art, and other art forms on Aruba. With three
studios located at the couple’s property along the road to Alto Vista at the western end of the
island, holidaymakers are encouraged to visit and participate in glassblowing, bead-making,
and ceramics workshops on the grounds. Visit terrafusearuba.com

Meanwhile, the Cosecha Store & Creative Centre is located in the heart of Aruba’s
southern ‘Sunrise City’ of San Nicolas. Established as a platform for local artists and
craftspeople to exhibit and sell their work, all arts and crafts sold here are certified by the
national seal of craftsmanship, Seyo Nacional pa Artesania, established by the government of
Aruba through the Department of Culture. The centre also offers workshops featuring hands-
on experiences in a variety of art disciplines presented by local artisans, including the
occasional sip-and-paint wine and art concept, as well as workshops for children. Go to
arubacosecha.com
For more destination information go to aruba.com

Win prizes with Premier Holidays’ Caribbean Peaks Campaign 
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British Virgin Islands open for cruise business 
THE BRITISH Virgin Islands recently welcomed its first cruise ships for the 2017/2018
cruise season following Hurricane Irma.

Tortola Pier Park was a hive of activity last month as the destination received its first
two official cruise ship calls of the winter cruise season with the visits of the Marella
Discovery and Marella Celebration, bringing a combined total of 2,800 passengers to
the Territory. 

A welcoming committee was on hand to greet cruise passengers as they
disembarked and entered the port facility. Its been reported that for many of the
visitors, although they were aware that the BVI was impacted by the recent hurricanes,
they wanted to disembark to support the local community. Additionally, destination
hosts from the BVI Tourist Board and ambassadors from the BVI Ports Authority and
Tortola Pier Park provided information to these guests on the sites and attractions that
were open for their enjoyment during their visit, with several heading to Long Bay
beach on Beef Island and the Baths National Park on Virgin Gorda, which recently
reopened for the tourism season. The delegation further expressed its appreciation for
the calls by the sister ships as they would lead the way for the larger ships to visit later
in the season as more sites and attractions reopen.

Sharon Flax-Brutus, director of tourism for the BVI, said: “It is exciting to welcome the
cruise business back to the Territory and even more encouraging was the positive feedback
which we have received from visitors. They stated their admiration for the resilience of our
residents and our commitment to rebuilding our tourism industry and Territory. The guests
were only directed to the locations and establishments that were open and had the facilities
to safely host them. We know that there is still a lot of work to be done but this is ongoing,
and we expect more places to be ready to welcome guests on the next cruise ship calls to
the Territory. The Tourist Board continues to work along with our industry partners and
global agencies in communicating our progress to the global tourism marketplace.”
For more destination information go to bvitourism.com 

Cultural celebrations 
in Tobago

TOBAGO’S CULTURE will play a
significant role in its tourism
focus for 2018, following the
realignment of Tobago’s tourism
division into the newly-formed
‘Division of Tourism, Culture 
and Transportation’.
Nadine Stewart-Phillips,

secretary of tourism and
culture, said: “Tobago’s Tourism
industry has made a definitive
shift toward a growing trend
within the travel industry, as
travellers seek richer, more
meaningful travel experiences
indigenous to their destination
of choice.” The Division’s
overarching focus will be to
streamline the island’s cultural
offerings to present a more
defined tourism product
catering to the needs of these
experiential travellers.
Go to visittobago.gov.tt for 
more details.
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

Where are you off to on holiday this year?
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LOCATED IN the coastal village of Placencia in Belize and with a
prime location on the Caribbean coastline, Itz’ana Resort &
Residences is to open its doors in early 2018. The resort is located
next to islands, beaches, rivers, jungle, caves and the world’s second
largest barrier reef, affording guests numerous opportunities for
adventures and to explore. The property will have 66 luxury cottages
and villas and 20 hotel suites designed for waterfront living, with
amenities including: The Rum Room; Limilia Restaurant; a full
service marina, a rooftop yoga deck, a water sports adventure
centre, and a spa with salt-water pool. Visit itzanabelize.com
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https://www.palladiumhotelgroup.com/es/palladium/info/royal-suites-hotels/
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https://www.goldmedal.co.uk/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f
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